
The centromere is region of a chromosome that

recruits cohesins, which link sister chromatids

together, and is the site at which the kinetochore

forms. This region is important for proper

chromosome segregation because it is the site

where DNA and microtubules connect.

Heterochromatin, a condensed form of DNA and

DNA-associated proteins, is necessary for

centromere formation (1). In most organisms,

centromeres are found at sites of repetitive DNA

that are packaged into heterochromatin and

centromeric chromatin (1,3).

At the centromere, heterochromatin forms

through the RNAi pathway. Centromeric

transcripts, such as RevCen shown in colored

arrows, are processed into siRNAs (5,6,7). These

siRNAs are loaded onto the RITS complex, which

guides Clr4 to the centromere. Clr4 then

methylates H3K9 (7,8). Loss of H3K9

methylation can lead to chromosome

misegregation and aneuploidy.
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Figure 1. A serial dilution assay that establishes ade6 phenotypic

expression (Wheeler Lab). The first two rows demonstrate the phenotypic

effects of ade6 and serve as controls for the other strains.

Figure 2. A serial dilution assay that demonstrates ade6 expression with and

without RevCen promoter. The top panel shows ade6 phenotypic expression

when RevCen is inserted next to ade6. The bottom panel shows ade6

expression when there is no RevCen promoter (6).

The RevCen promoter is important 
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Discussion

We show that RevCen-mediated gene

silencing is partially dependent on the

presence of the RevCen promoter. We also

hope to show which specific base sequences

within the promoter contribute to transcription,

gene silencing, and heterochromatin

establishment. Future work will confirm that the

loss of gene silencing is accompanied by a

loss of heterochromatin and will determine

whether RevCen transcript levels decrease

when the promoter is absent. This work will

illuminate how centromeric DNA sequences

form heterochromatin and contribute to

centromere function, which is important

because proper centromeric function is

necessary to avoid chromosome

misegregation and aneuploidy (2).
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Hypothesis

Introduction

If RevCen silences ade6 through the RNAi

pathway, RevCen transcription should be required

for ade6 silencing. We predict that deleting the

RevCen promoter will result in a loss of silencing

and ade6 expression. We also predict that

specific sequences within the promoter are

necessary for transcription and heterochromatin

establishment. A functional promoter would be

required for the establishment of heterochromatin

because RevCen operates through the RNAi

pathway.

Background Data

RevCen is sufficient to silence gene expression

and recruit heterochromatin at non-centromeric

sites (Fig. 1). These results suggest that RevCen

contributes to centromere function by establishing

heterochromatin.

Promoter-less RevCen

RevCen

To help determine what sequences within

RevCen were important for possible

heterochromatin formation, we inserted RevCen

in a formerly euchromatic region of the genome.

Using the ade6 reporter gene, we monitored

RevCen’s ability to establish gene silencing. We

showed that RevCen can silence a reporter gene

outside of the centromere.

PCR was used to amplify the regions surrounding the

RevCen promoter. 400 base pair , 300 base pair, 200

base pair, and 100 base pair sequences of the

promoter upstream from RevCen were identified. The

promoter deletion fragments and a promoter-less

RevCen were then inserted into different plasmids

containing ade6 using Gibson Assembly.

RevCen with different 

promoter lengths

Figure 3. A representation of the different constructs of RevCen with varying

promoter lengths. The top construct shows a promoter-less RevCen construct.

The next four represent 400, 300, 200, and 100 base pair deletions respectively.
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